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FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES AUTHORITY — FIREFIGHTING FOAM TENDER 

1016. Hon KATE DOUST to the minister representing the Minister for Emergency Services: 

I refer to tender 124410 sought by the Fire and Emergency Services Authority for the supply of firefighting 
foam—namely, Chemguard Class “A” Plus foam, Sabofoam Hydrex AR 3x6 foam, Able WestChem Fire 
Fighting Foam and Ansul JET-X 2% foam concentrate. 

(1) Given that it is state supply policy that proprietary products must not be specified unless there are no 
suitable alternatives or there are sound technical operational reasons for doing so, what is the reason in 
this case for specifying proprietary names? 

(2) Are there other alternative brands that are also fit for purpose? 

(3) In accordance with state supply policy, did the chief executive officer of FESA or her delegate approve 
the naming of the proprietary products in the tender; and, if yes, when, and what was the reason for the 
approval? 

(4) Is the minister aware that there is substantial evidence that the above-mentioned chemical products do 
not break down and that the residues from them are frequently found in groundwater? 

(5) Were alternative products that do not cause environmental degradation to groundwater investigated for 
the tender; and, if not, why not? 

Hon PETER COLLIER replied: 

I thank the honourable member for some notice of the question. 

(1) To maintain operational capability within current processes and procedures, FESA is required to ensure 
compatibility with the agency’s existing foam holdings throughout the state. 

(2) Yes. However, compatibility with existing foam stocks is problematic and operationally unsound. 
FESA is required to have sufficient foam product until the foam strategy review is complete. FESA has 
commenced a review of its future foam strategy and this will involve assessing and researching 
alternatives; determining appropriate environmental, product and performance standards; tender product 
evaluation and testing, including compatibility with FESA equipment; and liaison with relevant 
stakeholders. It is anticipated that this will be completed by 31 July 2011. 

(3) Yes, approval was provided on 12 May 2010 for the reasons stated in (1) and (2). 

(4) FESA advises that there is conflicting information on the environmental effects of some firefighting 
foam, hence the review. 

(5) This will be investigated as part of the review. 
 


